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Mantener informados a los profesionales del 
Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa – 
OPS/OMS (PANAFTOSA-OPS/OMS) como 
proceso de educación continuada en Salud 
Pública Veterinaria a través del suministro de 
información técnico-científica. 

 

 
Ofrecer subsidios bibliográficos técnico-
científicos, suministrando información a los 
usuarios de PANAFTOSA-OPS/OMS en salud 
pública veterinaria, incluida las zoonosis, fiebre 
aftosa, enfermedades vesiculares y la 
inocuidad de alimentos. 
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Las repercusiones del ganado en el medio ambiente. El desafío estriba en reconciliar dos 
demandas: la de productos animales y la de servicios ambientales 
FAO, 2006 

 
 

 
 

Un nuevo informe de la FAO señala que la producción pecuaria es una de las causas de los problemas 
ambientales más apremiantes del mundo, como el calentamiento del planeta, la degradación de las tierras, la 
contaminación atmosférica y del agua, y la pérdida de biodiversidad. Con una metodología que contempla la 
totalidad de la cadena del producto, el informe estima que el ganado es responsable del 18% de las emisiones 
de gases que producen el efecto invernadero, un porcentaje mayor que el del transporte. Sin embargo, añade, 
el sector pecuario podría contribuir en igual medida a la solución de esos problemas y por un costo razonable 
podría mejorar mucho esta situación. 
http://www.fao.org/AG/esp/revista/0612sp1.htm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Se puede tener acceso a las publicaciones en el link citado bajo los resúmenes presentados o 
solicitarlas a nuestro Centro de Documentación a través del correo electrónico 

apimente@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
 
 
Bacterias y Biofilmes 

 
Biofilms and their relevance to 
veterinary medicine 
Clutterbuck AL, Woods EJ, 
Knottenbelt DC, Clegg PD, Cochrane 
CA, Percival SL 

Vet Microbiol. 2007 Mar; 121 (1-2): 1-17 
 
Bacteria are renowned for their ability to tolerate 
and adapt to a wide range of adverse 
environmental conditions. The primary mechanism 
that facilitates these adaptations is thought to be 
the capacity to form and maintain biofilms. Within 
a biofilm, bacteria become attached to a surface  

 
 
 
where they exist in complex communities which 
are able to interact with each other through 
intracellular communication and thus rapidly adapt 
to changing environments. The organisms within 
biofilms are notorious for their resistance towards 
the host immune response and antibacterial 
agents compared to their free-living planktonic 
counterparts. Consequently, biofilms are of 
significant importance to both clinical and 
veterinary science. However, although bacterial 
infections are widely reported in animals their 
association with biofilms is rarely discussed. The 
aim of this review is to look at the characteristics of 
biofilm infections in humans and to relate this 
knowledge to veterinary science in order to assess 
their relevance in this area. 

Temas de interés general 

Informaciones disponibles en formato electrónico 

http://www.fao.org/AG/esp/revista/0612sp1.htm
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Enfermedades Exóticas 
 

 
Results of a survey of owners 
of miniature swine to 
characterize husbandry 
practices affecting risks of 
foreign animal disease 
Marshall ES, Carpenter TE, 

Thurmond MC 
J Am Vet Med Assoc. 2007 Mar; 230 (5): 702-7. 
 
Objective-To characterize husbandry practices 
that could affect the risks of foreign animal disease 
in miniature swine. Design-Survey study. Study 
Population-106 owners of miniature swine. 
Procedures-An online survey of owners of 
miniature swine was conducted to obtain 
information about miniature pig and owner 
demographics; pig husbandry; movements of pigs; 
and pig contacts with humans, other miniature 
swine, and livestock. Results-12 states, 106 
premises, and 317 miniature swine were 
represented in the survey. More than a third (35%) 
of miniature swine owners also owned other 
livestock species. Regular contact with livestock 
species at other premises was reported by 13% of 
owners. More than a third of owners visited shows 
or fairs (39%) and club or association events 
(37%) where miniature swine were present. More 
than 40% of owners fed food waste to miniature 
swine. Approximately half (48%) of the 
veterinarians providing health care for miniature 
swine were in mixed-animal practice. Conclusions 
and Clinical Relevance-Results of this study 
indicated that miniature swine kept as pets can be 
exposed, directly and indirectly, to feed and other 
livestock, potentially introducing, establishing, or 
spreading a foreign animal disease such as foot-
and-mouth disease. In addition, the veterinary 
services and carcass disposal methods used by 
miniature swine owners may reduce the likelihood 
of sick or dead pigs undergoing ante- or 
postmortem examination by a veterinarian. 
 
Epidemiología 
 
 

Demonstrating freedom from 
disease using multiple 
complex data sources 1: A new 
methodology based on 
scenario trees 

Martin PA, Cameron AR, Greiner M 
Prev Vet Med. 2007 May; 79 (2-4): 71-97 
 
Current methods to demonstrate zone or country 
freedom from disease are based on either 
quantitative analysis of the results of structured 
representative surveys, or qualitative assessments 
of multiple sources of evidence (including complex 

non-representative sources). This paper presents 
a methodology for objective quantitative analysis 
of multiple complex data sources to support claims 
of freedom from disease. Stochastic scenario tree 
models are used to describe each component of a 
surveillance system (SSC), and used to estimate 
the sensitivity of each SSC. The process of 
building and analysing the models is described, as 
well as techniques to take into account any lack of 
independence between units at different levels 
within a SSC. The combination of sensitivity 
estimates from multiple SSCs into a single 
estimate for the entire surveillance system is also 
considered, again taking into account lack of 
independence between components. A sensitivity 
ratio is used to compare different components of a 
surveillance system. Finally, calculation of the 
probability of country freedom from the estimated 
sensitivity of the surveillance system is illustrated, 
incorporating the use and valuation of historical 
surveillance evidence. 
 

Demonstrating freedom from 
disease using multiple 
complex data sources 2: Case 
study-Classical swine fever in 
Denmark 
Martin PA, Cameron AR, Barfod K, 

Sergeant ES, Greiner M 
Prev Vet Med. 2007 May; 79 (2-4): 98-115 
 
A method for quantitative evaluation of 
surveillance for disease freedom has been 
presented in the accompanying paper (Martin et 
al., 2007). This paper presents an application of 
the methods, using as an example surveillance for 
classical swine fever (CSF) in Denmark in 2005. A 
scenario tree model is presented for the abattoir-
based serology component of the Danish CSF 
surveillance system, in which blood samples are 
collected in an ad hoc abattoir sampling process, 
from adult pigs originating in breeding herds in 
Denmark. The model incorporates effects of 
targeting (differential risk of seropositivity) 
associated with age and location (county), and 
disease clustering within herds. A surveillance 
time period of one month was used in the analysis. 
Records for the year 2005 were analysed, 
representing 25,332 samples from 3528 herds; all 
were negative for CSF-specific antibodies. Design 
prevalences of 0.1-1% of herds and 5% of animals 
within an infected herd were used. The estimated 
mean surveillance system component (SSC) 
sensitivities (probability that the SSC would give a 
positive outcome given the animals processed and 
that the country is infected at the design 
prevalences) per month were 0.18, 0.63 and 0.86, 
for among-herd design prevalences of 0.001, 
0.005 and 0.01. The probabilities that the 
population was free from CSF at each of these 
design prevalences, after a year of accumulated 
negative surveillance data, were 0.91, 1.00 and 
1.00. Targeting adults and herds from South 
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Jutland was estimated to give approximately 1.9, 
1.6 and 1.4 times the surveillance sensitivity of a 
proportionally representative sampling program for 
these three among-herd design prevalences. 
 
Fiebre Aftosa 
 

A dynamic, optimal disease 
control model for foot-and-
mouth disease: I. Model 
description 
Kobayashi M, Carpenter TE, Dickey 

BF, Howitt RE 
Prev Vet Med. 2007 May; 79 (2-4): 257-273 
 
A dynamic optimization model was developed and 
used to evaluate alternative foot-and-mouth 
disease (FMD) control strategies. The model 
chose daily control strategies of depopulation and 
vaccination that minimized total regional cost for 
the entire epidemic duration, given disease 
dynamics and resource constraints. The disease 
dynamics and the impacts of control strategies on 
these dynamics were characterized in a set of 
difference equations; effects of movement 
restrictions on the disease dynamics were also 
considered. The model was applied to a three-
county region in the Central Valley of California; 
the epidemic relationships were parameterized 
and validated using the information obtained from 
an FMD simulation model developed for the same 
region. The optimization model enables more 
efficient searches for desirable control strategies 
by considering all strategies simultaneously, 
providing the simulation model with optimization 
results to direct it in generating detailed predictions 
of potential FMD outbreaks. 

 
A dynamic, optimal disease 
control model for foot-and-
mouth-disease: II. Model 
results and policy implications 
Kobayashi M, Carpenter TE, Dickey 

BF, Howitt RE 
Prev Vet Med. 2007 May; 79 (2-4): 274-286 
 
A dynamic optimization model was used to search 
for optimal strategies to control foot-and-mouth 
disease (FMD) in the three-county region in the 
Central Valley of California. The model minimized 
total regional epidemic cost by choosing the levels 
of depopulation of diagnosed herds, preemptive 
depopulation, and vaccination. Impacts of limited 
carcass disposal capacity and vaccination were 
also examined, and the shadow value, the implicit 
value of each capacity, was estimated. The model 
found that to control FMD in the region, (1) 
preemptive depopulation was not optimal, (2) 
vaccination, if allowed, was optimal, reducing total 
cost by 3-7%, (3) increased vaccination capacity 
reduced total cost up to US$119 per dose, (4) 

increased carcass disposal capacity reduced total 
cost by US$9000-59,400 per head with and 
without vaccination, respectively, and (5) dairy 
operations should be given preferential attention in 
allocating limited control resources. 
 

Identification of a major 
antibody binding epitope in the 
non-structural protein 3D of 
foot-and-mouth disease virus 
in cattle and the development 

of a monoclonal antibody with diagnostic 
applications 
Yang M, Clavijo A, Li M, Hole K, Holland H, Wang 
H, Deng MY 
J Immunol Methods 2007 Feb 15 
 
Detection of FMDV non-structural protein 3D 
antibodies has been used as a complementary 
method for sero-epidemiological studies as an 
indirect indicator of FMDV infection. In order to 
develop a sensitive cELISA to detect FMDV 
antibodies, immune dominant epitopes in FMDV-
3D protein were identified by peptide array 
analysis. Monoclonal antibodies were then raised 
to a selected epitope and used in cELISA. Ninety 
two peptides corresponding to the complete amino 
acid sequence of FMDV-3D were synthesized. 
The sera from 15 FMDV infected cows were tested 
for binding to the peptides in an indirect ELISA. 
One major peptide (3D-4) was recognized by 
antisera in 12 of the 15 infected cows (80%). The 
sequence was formed by amino acid residues 16-
30 of FMDV-3D. The mAbs produced from the 
mice immunized with native 3D showed neither 
reactivity to this epitope nor competition with sera 
from FMDV infected cattle. However, the mAbs 
produced from the mice immunized with native 3D 
and boosted with the peptide 3D-4 showed 
reactivity with native 3D, recombinant 3D as well 
as competition with sera of FMDV infected cattle 
and sheep in ELISA assays. Immune response to 
FMDV-3D was determined using a cELISA. All 
cattle and sheep tested were positive at 9 dpi and 
remained positive until the end of the experiment 
on days 28-31 (>50% inhibition). This 
demonstrated that mAbs directed to the peptide 
3D-4 were effective competitors to the polyclonal 
antibodies against 3D in infected sera. The 
approach described here provides a useful tool for 
specific mAb production in the development of 
new diagnostic tests. 

 
Production and application of 
recombinant antibodies to 
foot-and-mouth disease virus 
non-structural protein 3ABC 
Foord AJ, Muller JD, Yu M, Wang 

LF, Heine HG 
J Immunol Methods 2007 Feb 14 
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The stamping out of animals to control a foot-and-
mouth disease (FMD) outbreak results in 
enormous livestock losses. The implementation of 
vaccination strategies can reduce these losses; 
however it complicates the process of establishing 
freedom from disease following an outbreak. The 
availability of quality diagnostic tests to 
differentiate infected from vaccinated animals 
(DIVA) is crucial to prove freedom from disease 
and allow for the resumption of trade in livestock 
products. All current foot-and-mouth disease virus 
(FMDV) DIVA tests rely on polyclonal or 
monoclonal hybridoma derived antibody reagents, 
which can be difficult to prepare and maintain in a 
quality-assured manner and in the quantities 
required for post-outbreak surveillance. 
Recombinant antibodies can be produced in large 
quantities at low cost in bacteria to guarantee the 
supply of a consistent and well-characterised 
reagent. The production of recombinant antibodies 
does not rely on animal immunisation and does 
not require the maintenance of viable hybridoma 
cell lines. In this study, phage display libraries of 
recombinant antibody single chain variable 
fragments (scFv) against FMDV were generated 
from chickens immunised with recombinant non-
structural protein (NSP) 3ABC. A total of 32 
positive clones were obtained that represented 
three distinctive genetic sequences, Chicken 
Recombinant Antibody-Foot-and-Mouth disease 
(CRAb-FM) 26, -FM27 and -FM29. Each was 
shown to bind the 3B region of the 3ABC protein. 
When evaluated in a C-ELISA format using sera 
derived from cattle, sheep and pigs representing 
naive, FMDV-vaccinated or FMDV-infected 
animals, CRAb-FM27 gave the best performance 
when paired with an E. coli-derived recombinant 
3ABC, demonstrating the potential to be used as a 
species- and serotype-independent FMDV DIVA 
test. To our knowledge, this is the first FMDV DIVA 
test that uses both recombinant antibody and 
antigen derived from bacterial expression systems. 
 

Space-time interaction as an 
indicator of local spread 
during the 2001 FMD outbreak 
in the UK 
Picado A, Guitian FJ, Pfeiffer DU 

Prev Vet Med. 2007 Apr; 79 (1): 3-19 
 
During the 2001 FMD outbreak in the UK, 
decisions on the level of implementation of control 
measures were supported by predictive models. 
Models were mainly used as macro-level tools to 
predict the behaviour of the disease in the whole 
country rather than at the local level. Here we 
explore the use of the magnitude and 
characteristics of the space-time interaction as an 
indicator of local spread and, indirectly, of the 
effectiveness of control measures aimed at 
reducing short-range transmission during the 
course of a major livestock disease epidemic. The 
spatiotemporal evolution patterns are described in 

the four main clusters that were observed during 
the outbreak by means of the hazard rate and 
space-time K-function (K(s,t)). For each local 
outbreak, the relative measure D(0)(s,t), derived 
from K(s,t), which represents the excess risk 
attributable to the space-time interaction was 
calculated for consecutive 20-day temporal 
windows to represent the dynamics of the space-
time interaction. The dynamics of the 
spatiotemporal interaction were very different 
among the four local clusters, suggesting that the 
intensity of local spread, and therefore the 
effectiveness of control measures, markedly 
differed between local outbreaks. The large 
heterogeneity observed in the relative impact of 
being close in time and space to an infected 
premises suggests that the decision making in 
relation to control of the outbreak would have 
benefited from indicators of local spread which 
could be used to complement global predictive 
modelling results. Despite its limitations, our 
results suggest that the real-time analysis of the 
space-time interaction can be a valuable decision 
support tool during the course of a livestock 
disease epidemic. 
 
Influenza Aviar 
 

Inactivation of avian influenza 
viruses by chemical agents 
and physical conditions: a 
review 
De Benedictis P, Beato MS, Capua I 
Zoonoses Public Health 2007 Mar; 

54 (2): 51-68 
 
The recent outbreaks of avian influenza (AI) 
worldwide have highlighted the difficulties in 
controlling this disease both in developed and in 
developing countries. Biosecurity is considered the 
most important tool to prevent and control AI. In 
certain areas of the world, AI has become endemic 
and the recent outbreaks in Europe and Africa 
show that the epidemiological situation is evolving 
in an unprecedented way. The consequences of 
this situation are economic losses to the poultry 
industry, food security issues in developing 
countries and a serious threat to human health, 
due to the direct consequences of AI infection in 
humans, and more alarmingly due to the risk of the 
generation of a new pandemic virus from the 
animal reservoir. In this paper, the physical and 
chemical methods of inactivating AI viruses are 
reviewed, with particular emphasis on the 
practicalities of using such methods in the poultry 
industry. 
 
Inocuidad de los Alimentos 
 

Memorias del Congreso 
Internacional de inocuidad 
alimentaria 2006 
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Rev Salud Pública Nutrición (Respyn) 2007- 
Edición especial No. 1 
 
El Congreso Internacional de Inocuidad 
Alimentaria 2006 se celebró en el mes de Octubre 
del 2006, entre los días 9 al 11, en la ciudad de 
Monterrey, Nuevo León (México). Este evento fue 
organizado por la Facultad de Ciencias Biológicas 
de la Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León. En 
las memorias del Congreso se indica información 
científica muy apreciable, fruto de la investigación 
en el área alimentaria de quienes concurrieron a 
dicho evento. Estas memorias ayudarán a fortificar 
el discernimiento de las experiencias de 
investigación es esta área del quehacer científico. 
http://www.respyn.uanl.mx/especiales/2007/ee-01-2007/index.html 
 

 
Nuevas tendencias en el 
análisis microbiológico de 
alimentos 
Heredia N 
Rev Salud Pública Nutrición 

(Respyn) 2007- Edición especial No. 3 
 
Los métodos rápidos y la automatización en 
microbiología es un campo de estudio dinámico 
que conjunta la utilización de métodos 
microbiológicos, bioquímicos, fisiológicos, 
inmunológicos, sexológicos y moleculares para el 
aislamiento más efectivo, la detección, 
caracterización y enumeración más rápida de 
microorganismos y sus productos en nuestras 
clínicas, ambientales o de alimentos. 
El avance reciente de muchos métodos nuevos, 
ha sido posible gracias a los avances tecnológicos 
que se han dado en los últimos años tales como 
los microprocesadores y las computadoras. 
 
Rabia 
 

Modelling wildlife rabies: 
transmission, economics, and 
conservation 
Sterner RT, Smith GC 
Biol Conser. 2006; 131 (2): 163-179 
 

Rabies is a fatal zoonotic disease of mammals; it 
exacerbates the uncertainty of conserving 
populations of some threatened mammals (TM). 
Modelling affords an inexpensive, a priori way of 
studying key parameters of wildlife rabies 
transmission, rabies management economics, and 
TM conservation. Numerous models of rabies 
transmission have been published. Linear density 
dependent models predicted that a threshold 
density (KT  1.0), possibly attained by culling or 
contraception, would eliminate an epizootic 
through reduced contacts among host animals. 
Density independent models predicted less 
advantage of culling and contraception in rabies 
control due to limited contacts among territorial 

host animals. Recent stochastic, mixed models 
offer novel predictions about the role of culling, 
fertility control, and oral rabies vaccination (ORV) 
in disease management. Use of a “threshold 
successful contact” rate (CT) as a parameter in 
these models predicts that density reduction of 
host animals will enhance ORV campaigns in non-
TM contexts via more efficient bait delivery and 
vaccination. Economic analyses of medical, public 
health, and veterinary costs have shown post-
exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and increased pet 
vaccinations (PV) to be major rabies-caused 
expenses during and after epizootics in North 
America. No modelling efforts have examined 
either the benefits-costs of rabies management 
strategies to conserve TM or the use of ORV, per 
se, to conserve TM – an omission due in part to 
the lack of methodologies for properly valuing TM 
(potential savings) and the expense or lower 
priority of using ORV for TM protection. This 
paper: (1) describes key aspects of rabies-
transmission models in wildlife, (2) posits the use 
of CT to predict disease persistence, (3) reviews 
selected ORV strategies, economic studies, and 
benefit–cost models associated with the use of 
ORV as a means of rabies control in non-TM 
situations, (4) discusses implications of these 
models to the conservation of TM, and (5) 
recommends five steps to improve modelling of 
rabies transmission (wildlife disease in general), 
rabies-control economics, and TM conservation.  
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/ws/nwrc/is/06pubs/sterner061.pdf 

 
RITA XVI - Reunión 
Internacional de Rabia en las 
Américas: Anales 
Brasilia: Ministerio de la Salud; 
2006. 220p. 
 

La Reunión Internacional de Rabia en las 
Américas (RITA) se realiza anualmente desde 
1990 y tiene como objetivo presentar y discutir los 
avances en temas relacionados con la rabia. En 
2006 fue realizada en Brasil, teniendo como 
anfitrión al Ministerio de Salud con colaboración 
de la Sociedad Brasileña de Medicina Tropical.  
http://www.rabies-in-the-americas.org/common/ANAIS.pdf 
 
 

Titulação de anticorpos 
contra o vírus da raiva em 
cães, em Campo Grande, 
MS, na Campanha Anti-
Rábica de 2003 

Rigo L, Honer MR 
Rev Soc Bras Med Trop. 2006 Nov-Dec; 39 (6): 
553-5 
 
Para avaliar a resposta imune em cães, que 
compareceram a Campanha de Vacinação Anti-
Rábica Animal de 2003, foram analisados 333 
soros caninos, coletados nos diversos postos de 
vacinação. Verificou-se que 51,1% dos animais  

http://www.respyn.uanl.mx/especiales/2007/ee-01-2007/index.html
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/ws/nwrc/is/06pubs/sterner061.pdf
http://www.rabies-in-the-americas.org/common/ANAIS.pdf
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não possuíam títulos protetores. Não foi  
encontrada associação entre aplicação de vacina 
e maior número de vacinações, com maior título 
imunitário. 
http://www.scielo.br/pdf/rsbmt/v39n6/08.pdf 
 

Use of filter paper (FTA) 
technology for sampling, 
recovery and molecular 
characterisation of rabies 
viruses 

Picard-Meyer E, Barrat J, Cliquet F 
J Virol Methods. 2007 Mar; 140 (1-2): 174-82 
 
This study evaluates the feasibility of the use of 
the FTA Gene Guard System (a commercial 
product consisting of filter paper impregnated with 
patented chemicals supplied by the Whatman 
company) for the shipment, storage and detection 
of RNA rabies viruses by a simplified hemi-nested 
reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction. 
HnRT-PCR of the rabies virus nucleoprotein gene 
with specific primers showed that viral RNA 
extracted from crude infected tissues remained 
stable after fixation on the filter paper under 
diverse environmental conditions for at least 35 
days. The sequence analysis of the products 
amplified from five out of the seven known 
genotypes of Lyssaviruses showed the stability of 
viral RNA viruses after fixation on the filter paper. 
Furthermore, the sensitivity of the hnRT-PCR 
following RNA fixation on the filter paper was 
equivalent to that of standard hnRT-PCR. In 
conclusion, the stability of viral RNA and the 
inactivation of infectivity make the FTA technology 
useful for the storage, transport, collection and 
subsequent molecular analysis of viral rabies 

RNA, facilitating epidemiological investigations in 
the field. 
 
Seminarios / Congresos / Cursos 
 
8th International Veterinary Immunology 
Symposium 
15-19 August, 2007, 
Ouro Preto, Brazil 
http://www.8ivis.org/index2.html 
 
12th International Conference of the 
Association of Institutions for Tropical 
Veterinary Medicine (AITVM) 
20-23 August, 2007 
Montpellier, France 
http://aitvm2007.cirad.fr 
 
Novel vaccines: bridging research, 
development, and production 
22-24 August, 2007 
Cambridge, Massachussetts, United States of 
America 
http://www.healthtech.com/2007/vac/ 
 
Prion 2007 
26-28 September, 2007 
Edinburgh, Scotland, United Kingdom 
http://www.prion2007.com/home.htm 
 
5th international Conference on Emerging 
Zoonoses 
15-19 November, 2007 
Limassol, Cyprus 
http://www.zoonoses2007.com/index.asp 
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